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Review by GARY NOBLE
OAKVILLE-With a full
house, 42nd Street began as any
other performance would and
should, with dance.
This musical lasted nearly
three hours, and it was full of enter
taining and talented actors who
gave the audience the feeling of
being part of the show..
42nd Street is set in the
1930's: 1933 to be exact. It is a
show about a show. This is a tale of
the makings of a Broadway musical
and what it took to put one together.
Long hours of rehearsal, constant
criticism from the director ( Paul
McQuillan), which amounted to
physical fatigue, and a pressure that
only an actor could feel.
The play was full of song

and dance throughout the entire
performance. Each dance routine
was actually rehearsal for the up
coming production "Pretty Lady",
which was to star Dorothy Brock
(Sharron Matthews), who was
very full of herself and expected to
be treated like a queen.
Along comes Peggy Saw
yer (Jemµue, Phillips), to the the
atre, wishing for a role in the cho
rus line. With her innocent and ig
norant personality, the co-writer
of the play Maggie Higgins
(Donna Greenidge-Ross) begins
to like her, and she gets her chance
when Julian Marsh needs another
girl.
Time passes on and Peggy
Sawyer soon fits in with the whole
company except for Miss Brock,

who, deep down, is jealous of her
beauty and talents.
Opening night was a hit, but
somehow it doesn't end on the right
foot, and the show was injeopordy.
The rest of the story is, well,
it's something you should see for
yourself.
Take special notice of Oscar
Dale (Curtis Lessels), and Pat Den
ning (Sal Scozzari). Both add an
extra dimension to the already col
orful characters that make up one
good show. All should be congratu
lated on .their hard work, because it
surely paid off.
Also it must be said that
there are two casts to the production.
This review was based on Cast A,
but there is no doubt that Cast One
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